Experimental infection of European red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) with canine herpesvirus.
We report on the pathogenicity of canine herpesvirus (CHV) for European red foxes. In the first experiment, we inoculated 10 adult foxes intravenously with a canine isolate of CHV. All foxes became infected and shed CHV in saliva and genital secretions for up to 14 days post-inoculation (p.i.) as evaluated by PCR and/or by virus isolation. All foxes developed clinical signs such as fever, lethargy and evidence of respiratory tract disease. Two foxes died on day 6 p.i., one on day 7 p.i., and one fox was euthanased on day 6 p.i. Tissues taken from the four dead foxes were positive for CHV by PCR. The remaining six foxes recovered after approximately 14 days p.i. Virus particles with morphology typical of herpesviruses were found by electron microscopy in the liver of an infected animal. All surviving foxes developed serum anti-CHV antibodies. In a second experiment, six foxes were dosed perorally with CHV and paired with six untreated controls. Neither the perorally dosed nor the in-contact control foxes developed clinical signs of disease. Infectious CHV was not isolated from any of the dosed or the in-contact foxes but all perorally-infected foxes and one of the in-contact foxes tested PCR-positive for CHV on several occasions p.i. All perorally-infected foxes, but none of the in-contact foxes, seroconverted. In summary, intravenous CHV inoculation caused a clinical disease in adult foxes much more severe than observed in experimentally-infected adult dogs. No clinical disease or virus spread was observed after peroral dosing although viral infection occurred as evidenced by seroconversion.